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5 KINDS OF POSTS
THAT ENGAGE TEENAGERS ON SOCIAL MEDIA

There’s no getting around it—you have to have a social media presence in your ministry for you to connect with your 

students, but if you’re like most of us, you know what it’s like to have a post on social media totally bomb. We all 

know social media has the power to engage students, but how can we leverage that power, start conversations, and 

influence students’ faith? These 5 types of posts can help all of us accomplish those goals for our ministries . . .

1
POST 

DEVOTIONALS
Posting on social media is a great 

way to help teenagers think about 

and respond to God all week long. 

Think about ways you can share 

Scripture, thoughts, questions, or 

short devotionals on your social 

media channels. You could also 

use Digital Devotionals—it’s packed 

with tons of pre-written and pre-

designed social devotionals for you!

2
POST  

RECAPS
You’ve got great stuff happening in 

your ministry all the time—camps, 

events, games, small groups, service 

projects, and messages, just to name 

a few. So try posting some kind of 

recap post every week! And tag your 

volunteers and students. They’ll love 

it. Plus, it multiplies your reach online, 

since the followers of the people you 

tag will likely see your post too.

3
POST 

CONTESTS
You’re good at fun and giveaways, 

right? An Instagram Post of the 

Week contest is a fun start. It’s 

pretty simple. Have your students 

post a cool pic from your program 

with your ministry hashtag in the 

caption, then choose a winner to get 

a prize each week. You can choose 

a theme during different seasons to 

spice it up.

4
POST NEWS 

AND UPDATES
When your social media channels are 

filled with cool stuff like devotionals, 
recaps, and fun content, your students 

will be more likely to pay attention 

when you post important news and 

announcements, like registration 

deadlines or upcoming events. Make 

these fun with a video, a silly meme, or 

a challenge to tag a friend who needs 

to see it. See? Even news can be fun.

5
POST 

QUESTIONS
We can’t emphasize enough 

the importance of starting 

conversations in youth ministry. 

Strategic discussions matter 

both offline and offline. It’s called 

social media for a reason, right? 

Remember, the goal of social 

media is to engage your students, 

not just yell information at them—

strategic questions can do just that. 

So post some questions to start a 

conversation! The questions you 

post could be silly, thoughtful, or 

related to the message you taught 

the week before. You could even 

ask questions when you’re sharing 

news or doing a recap. Anything 

that increases engagement is a win!
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